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Emser Tile Grows Its Material Bank Offering with Dozens of New Collections 

 

LOS ANGELES (September 8, 2021) – Emser Tile, leading designer, marketer and producer of the world’s 

finest tile and natural stone, expands its collections available on sampling powerhouse Material Bank. Design 

professionals who rely on the service to search and sample materials will now find over 130 Emser Tile 

collections for their perusal.  

 

“Emser Tile remains one of the most comprehensive sources for interior and exterior products, and the 

inclusion of more collections on Material Bank demonstrates the breadth of what is available now,” said Mara 

Villanueva-Heras, Vice President of Marketing, Emser Tile. “It also represents an important step in our 

continued dedication to supporting our customers’ experience with our company on every level and through 

every platform.”  

 

Emser Tile is one of the founding members of Material Bank, and strongly identifies with their focus on 

sustainability and the environment. Material Bank is one of the fastest, most sustainable ways to search and 

sample. Every order ships 100% carbon neutral in proprietary packaging that safely delivers samples in one box 

without excess bubble wrap, peanuts and packaging. Material Bank’s innovative sample reclamation program 

allows unneeded samples to be reused and recycled instead of reaching landfills. These sampling efforts 

complement Emser Tile’s commitment to sustainability. 

 

In addition to Material Bank, Emser is also proud to be a part of the International Living Future Institute’s Declare 

program. Emser’s notation of “Red List Free” can fulfill the credit disclosure requirements for LEED v4. These two 

partnerships allow Emser to continue providing sustainable solutions for customers. 

 

A sampling of the latest additions to Material Bank includes:  

 

                   
 

From left to right: Bauhaus™, Passion™, H2O™, Impulse™ and Building Blocks Concrete from Emser Tile 

 

About Emser Tile LLC  

Emser Tile is the largest privately held designer and marketer of tile and natural stone products in the United 

States. Our principle offering includes an extensive line of ceramic, porcelain, natural stone and decorative 

products to service the design and product needs of our customers. Our products are distributed nationally 

through a company-owned network of local sales and service locations. The company's products are used 

extensively in new home construction, remodel applications as well as commercial projects including multi-

family housing, hospitality, shopping centers, office buildings and educational facilities. For more information, 

please visit www.emser.com and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest. 
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